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media center, is located at MediaPortal Home Download.[Spatial evolution of the human species over the last 20,000 years]. In the course of the last 20,000
years, the human species has undergone a significant geographical diversification. The African continent, a marginal land, has remained in isolation and
developed a significant biodiversity. The presence of humans in Europe was not only a major factor in the evolution of the European species, but it was also
responsible for an important outbreeding that led to the creation of populations from which important human groups are today the result. In Asia, the spatial
expansion began relatively recently and was a major factor in the creation of the human species. This expansion was driven by the introduction of agriculture,
which led to the appearance of sedentary civilisations. The outcome of this diffusion is that the human species has developed different cultures, whose
evolutionary trajectories are radically different from those of their forebears in Europe and Africa.Religious community confronts abuse By Julie Pritchett
Sarasota police say they have not recovered any weapons or evidence related to a hostage situation at the Special Road Baptist Church in Sarasota on
Sunday. They said the incident was isolated and there was no reason to believe any other people were involved or injured. Ten hostages were taken,
including three children, at the church on State Road 772 after the Rev. Guy O'Neal called for help in a Facebook post for help in dealing with his "mental
health issues." Thirteen people were taken to area hospitals following the incident. One person who was not affiliated with the church, James Hodges, 29, was
arrested on a felony charge of aggravated assault with a deadly weapon. He was released on bond
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